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Manufacturers of
Quality Clay Products

Endicott is the only U.S. Manufacturer producing lace brick. pavers and tile in

similar IRON SPOT color ranges.

This complete product line, and the ability to manufacture special sizes and
shapes, provides the creative designer with f lexibility and freedom in material
selection.

FACE BRICK . PAVERS . THIN TILE

ilrorluets Eo
Post Otlice Box '17 . Fairbury. Nebraska 68352 o 402/729.3315

Ltrt.
Post Ollice Box 645 . Fairbury. Nebraska 68352. 4O2t729-3323

CORPOBATE OFFICES
ENOICOTT CLAY PFOOUCTS COMPANY

Fairbury, Nebraska

WAGGONER, MAHAFFEY AND BOWMAN
Archilscts and Engin66rs. Mason City, lowa

SCHIPPER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Conlractor. Fairbury, Nebraska
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You probably already know about the many benefits of single ply roofs over traditional built-up roofs. Benefits that are making "single
ply" the new industry standard. But you should also know that all single ply roofs are not the same. Carlisle offers you all these major
exc I usives:

)arlisle produces and applies Sure-Seal@ elastomeric mem-
brane-the single ply sheet we pioneered more than 23 years
ago.

)arlisle has single ply roof applications successf ully in place
for over 20 years now. Roofs that stubbornly refuse to crack or
leak after two decades of punishment by the sun, rain, wind,
hail and snow.

)arlisie produces factory{abricated single ply sheets in
super huge dimensions. ln fact, we offer single sheets as big
as 45 feet by 150 feet, which minimizes field seaming.

iarlisle provides one-source reliability. Everything you
need-membrane, sealant, flashing and accessories-
comes from one reliable American source.
iarllsle operates an ongoing and mandatory two-day training
school for single ply appllcators, to assure top quality
workmanship in every Sure-Seal roof .

)arlisle single ply roofs receive a five-year "watertight war-
ranty" that can be extended for an additional five years!
)arlisle single ply roofs are backed by nationally respected
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Company-leader in the research,
engineering and manufacture of waterproof ing materials for
almost three decades.

Des Moines, lowa
510 S.W. 9th o Phone 5151243.62ff,

These are some of the features that have made the Carlisle Sure-Seal Roof the single best single ply toof system. lnvestigate lor yourself.

"Over 250 applications in lowa"

Rock lsland, lllinois
619 11th Street. Phone 3fFit788{/12
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The roof that's got
the future covered.

STETSON BUILD'NG PRODUCTS



TELCO CREDIT UNION - Des Moines, lowa

BANK BUILDERS ROCKY MOUNTAIN - Architects/Engineers/Construction Manager - Denver, Colorado

SWANSON GENTLEMAN The Wall People

A single resonsibility to erect structural metal stud, substructure. To furnish and erect Alucobond clear anodized wall panels with %" reveal
thermally responsive joint system, l" insulating solar cool grey reflective glass with butt glazed verticle mullion.

4 lowa Architect
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Erterior Woll
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Massive exterior insulation and finish system creates a new
perspective in energy saving, whether in new construction
or retrofit.

DIVISION 7 REPRESENTATIVES
1848 FULLER RD W. DES MOINES, IOWA 50265
(51 5) 225-8090 IOWA WATS 8O0t 442-3072
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THE JURY

Jelfrey Cook received his Bachelor of Architecture at the
University of Manitoba and his Masters of Architecture from
Pratt lnstitute.

He has worked professionally in Canada and Denmark as
well as the U.S.A. and taught at Polytechnic in Manchester,
England and Dalhousie University, Halifax, Canada, before ac-
cepting his present Professorship at Arizona State University.

He has been a consultant to the states of Missouri and
Arizona, and various programs of the Federal Department of
Energy, to the American lnstitute of Architects, to the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Schools of Architecture and to the Architec-
tural Design Branch of the Tennessee Valley Authority. His ex-
pertise is focused on specialized areas of planning, energy, and
aesthetics.

Mr. Cook is on the Board of Directors of the lnternational
Solar Energy Society and is founding Editor-ln-Chief of the ln-
ternational Quarterly, Passlye Solar Journal. He is the author
of seven books on architecture, including The Architecture of
Bruce Goff , and he has over 120 published articles and papers
on energy and architecture; including the recent AIA Journal
article "Prophetic Presence in Downtown Portland".

He has been a guest lecturer and jury member throughout
the U.S., Canada, Britain, Mexico, Scandinavia, ltaly, and the
Far East.

E. Fay Jones received his Bachelor of Architecture at the
University of Arkansas and his Master of Architecture from
Rice University. He then served an apprenticeship to Frank
Lloyd Wright.

His professional career has been a combination of teaching
and practice. He has taught at the University of Oklahoma
when Bruce Goff was head of that school and at the University
of Arkansas where he has served as Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Architecture and as Dean of the School of Archi-
tecture.

Mr. Jones is a Fellow of the American lnstitute of Architects
and a Fellow of the American Academy in Rome. His firm has
received thirteen National Design Awards including a I981
Honor Award from the American lnstitute of Architects for
Thorncrown Chapel.

His work has been featured in the A/A Journal, progressive
Architecture, Architectural Record, Architectural Dlgest, and
other nationally distributed magazines, his projects have also
been published in numerous foreign publications such as Ihe
Architectural Review, Architecture & Urbanism, Nikkei
Architecture, Schoner Wohnen, L'Architettura, and Domus.

Mr. Jones received a Rome Prize Fellowship in 1980-81 and
spent six months in independent study at the American
Academy in Bome.

Richard Meier received his Bachelor of Architecture at
Cornell University, then worked for Skidmore, Ownings, and
Merrill, and Marcel Breuer before establishing his own private
practice.

His work has been featured in various architectural
magazines and exhibited in over thirty national and interna-
tional locations; including the U.S. Pavillion, World's Fair,
Osaka, Japan; and most recently the Vll Mostra di Archtettura,
Naples, ltaly; Graham Foundation, Chicago, Jacksonville Art
Museum, Florida; Art lnstitute of Chicago; Amon Carter
Museum of Western Art, Ft. Worth, Texas; New Harmony
Gallery of Contemporary Art, lndiana; Masterworks of Bronx
Architecture, Bronx Community College, Modernism Gallery,
San Francisco; Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford, Conneticut;
High Museum of Art, Atlanta; Max Protetch Gallery, New York;
and Harvard University.

Mr. Meier is a Fellow of the American lnstitute of Architects
and has received numerous national Design Awards from the
American lnstitute of Architects.

He has been visiting critic and professor at many univer-
sities, including Princeton, Pratt, Naples, Syracuse, The Cooper
Union, Mc Gill, Houston, Carnegie Mellon, Yale, Harvard, and
the American Academy in Rome.

James Stewart Polshek is the senior partner and founder of
James Stewart Polshek and Partners. Mr. Polshek has practic-
ed architecture since the early sixties and has been Dean of
the Columbia University Graduate School of Architecture and
Planning and Special Assistant to the President of the Univer-
sity for Planning and Design since the early seventies.

Mr. Polshek's designs have been published here and abroad
in every major architectural journal and has been the recipient
of design awards including lhe Japan Building Contractor's
Soclely Prize lor his design of the Teijiin Central Research
lnstitute near Tokyo; The Architecture Award for Excellence of
lhe A/SC for his Service Building Group for the Suny College at
Old Westbury: and The First Honor Award of the Connecticut
Building Congress, lnc., for his campus for the Rosemary Hall
School in Wallingford, Connecticut. His design for the head-
quarters for the New York Bar Association in Albany, New York
was given one of the earliest National Honor Awards of the AIA
for a building complex that involved both historic preservation
and the creation of a new building. His design for
Kingsborough Community College received the coveted Eard
Award from the City Club of New York. Most recently, his
designs for the United States Consulate in Lyon, France and
the Glenf ield Middle School have received Progressive
Architecture's Citation for Design Excellence.

Loll lo righl: Jamas Stowart Polshok, Richard Moier,
E. Fay Jones and Jellrey Cook.
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Brenton State Bank
Granger, lowa
Charles Herbert & Associates, lnc

Owner: Brenton State Bank
Photographer: Charles Herbert & Asso-
ciates, lnc.

Program
ln order to placate neighbors in a com-
munity of 800, the owner circulated a peti-
tion promising to build a branch bank with
residential character.

Solution
The architect addressed the town's
history and its progress by combining
traditional forms and detailing with a con-
temporary version of a street facade on
the drive-up side of the structure. The two
story expression of the exterior blends
with its environment while concealing a
single volume interior space. Generous
daylighting reduces the need for artificial
lighting. The north wall, with minimal pen-

trations, delineates entrances, forms a

screen between the parts, buffers winter
winds and conceals mechanical
equipment.

Type of Constiuction
Wood frame construction with horizontal
wood siding on east, south, and west
elevations. Vertical wood siding on north
elevation. Gas forced air mechanical
system.

14 lowa Architect
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Jury Comments
Polshek: Of the banks we've seen, and
given the constraints of the bank wanting
to please its neighbors, it's hard to find
fault with this approach. lt's kind of a se-
cond or third generation Charles Moore
scheme. One either accepts or rejects
this kind of candy store routine. Some
people can do it very well and some peo-
ple cannot do it so well. This does it very
well. Given that the quality of the interiors
are very handsome and very controlled;
the outside is forgivable.

Jones: lt s something we're seeing much
of these days. Again, l'm not sure if
Charles Moore could have done it any bet-
ter. lt does show a competent understan-
ding of this approach to design, and it's
scale in the neighborhood is quite
appropriate.

November/December19B2 15
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Blades Hall/Steffens Arcade
University of Dubuque
Dubuque, lowa
The Du rrant Group, lnc.

Owner: University of Dubuque
Photographer: Ken Smith

Program
Classrooms, offices, and multi-purpose
chapel/auditorium f or a small Presby-
terian university. Together with the ar-
cade and an existing chapel, the complex
serves as the f ront entrance to the college
campus.

Money f or construction of a new
Chapel/Auditorium with associated
classrooms and offices for a small private
college was offered by a trust fund which
stipulated that an existing building be
demolished. The terms of the trust also
stipulated that the new structure be built
of good quality brick, cut stone and

16 lowa Architect

stained glass to blend in with other
buildings on campus,

Solution
The winning proposal was conceived as a
complex of structures surrounding a new
courtyard. A small existing chapel behind
the administration building was spared
from demolition, renovated by the school,
and is now the focal point of the court-
yard. Stonework from the demolished
building was caref ully salvaged and
reassembled with new brickwork to form
a defining f ront edge to the courtyard and
serve as a gateway to the campus.

Cut stone panels salvaged f rom the
original building have been reinstalled at
the front and rear of the new chapel/
auditorium space and a salvaged brass
chandelier ls the focal point of the new
lobby.

Type of Construction
The building consists of poured-in-place
footings and foundations, pre-cast con-
crete floors, structural steel roof f raming,
brick veneer and concrete block walls.
The arcade is reconstructed from sal-
vaged stonework and new brick.
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Jury Comments

Polshek: At f irst glance this received very
little enthusiasm. The plan is logical
enough, lt is not inspired,but, in fact, the
volume of the building was largely dic-
tated by the major surrounding structures.
There were extreme constraints imposed
upon the architects with respect to
materials to be used and what could be
taken away. What the jury came to
recognize is that the elements that
became the street wall were formed f rom
a part of another building. I think that it
was worked out extremely well and that in
the future when the other building is built
on its other side, it will make a very
beautiful and very simple complex.

Cook: We were very critical of the in-
teriors. A couple of the shots made it look
more like a barn than a religious building.

Jones: My interest was in the decision to
stay with the same materials, the same
textures, same color schemes and same
stonework. One sees so many bad addi-
tions, modern additions to old buildings
where there is a change of materials, a
change in structural framing. All sorts of
obscure rationalizations can go on; they
still come out to be something very much
in conflict with the original structure. This
project showed a great deal of restraint.

November/December19B2 17
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Program
An existing savings and loan branch off ice
needed to accomodate a new vault and
growing customer service functions. The
client requested that the addition reflect
the image of the award-winning existing
structure, and that minimal reworking be
expended on the original,

Solution
The building was expanded to the east,
creating a new skylit entrance in the ex-
tended, symmetric street-front facade;
the panelized plaster box characler of the
original was incorporated and elaborated
upon in the addition. The solution is
organized around a high central lobby
which, due to adverse exisitng structural
conditions, is supported by independent,
exposed steel frames. Similiar arches
with infill grids of metal plale mark the en-
trances. Glass block provides natural il-
lumination with required privacy.

Type ol Construction
Plaster on masonry backup to match ex-
isting; exposed steel frames; glass block.
Three new single zone, forced-air units
provide heating and cooling, the former
via steam coils fed from an existing boiler
and the latter by direct expansion units.

American Federal
lngersoll Branch
Des lt/oines, lowa
Charles Herbert & Associates

Owner: American Federal
Photographer: Farshid Assassi

b,
18 lowa Architect
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Jury Comments

Cook: The addition is done very cleverly
to this existing bank with a drive thru win-
dow. lt's obviously trying very hard to pull
itself together. The new is beautifully knit-
ted to the original structure. Spatial defini-
tion is provided by the large dark colored
steel frames that march into the bank
interior.

Polshek: One of lhe most engaging things
is the way it holds the streetscape. Most
banks we reviewed had been so "hoked
up," exhibiting both misplaced effort and
misplaced budget. This one was extreme-
ly ref reshing because it was so very
direct, so very straightforward.
Jones: The use of structural steel col-
umns and bracket, the idea of grid and
structure and the articulation of that
space def ining system seemed very
clean, clear and simply executed.

Polshek: An excellent indication that
buildings don'l have to be large to have
important lessons in them. The separation
of slructure and the def inition of malerials
is very nice.
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Felton/Evans Residence
Dubuque, lowa
Wehner, Nowysz, Pattschull
& Pfiffner, P.C.

Owner: Mrs. Geraldene Felton
Photographer: Roland C. Wehner, AIA

Program
Single family residence located near the
border of a town in a wooded area.

Solution
Duality. Of f unction. Of form. This
residence takes up the time-honored
duality of life, giving it new meaning
through direct and symbolic expression.
The duality of public versus private is
distinctly articulated both on the interior
and the exterior. One side of the house ob-
viously displays its public functions - open
to the interior circulation palh, but closed

to the prying eyes of the public beyond.
The other side ot the house jealously
guards its private functions - closed to the
interior circulation path, but open to the
sun and landscape beyond.
Tying together the two sides is a tense
connecting gallery expressed with Mie-
sian precision in its skylit openness - a
clear skin in tension. By contrast, a
massive beam gives weight and motion to
the connection. A linearity is established,
moving the duality through time. The
sense of motion and time is stridently
enhanced by the rhythmic marching of

Tuscan columns beginning beyond the en-
try of the house to beyond its end.
Timelessness is f ully developed here
directly through the use of the Tuscan col-
umns and indirectly through the motion
carrying one through the building and
beyond 1o an eternal perspective.

Type of Construction
Wood f rame construction with wood truss
roof frame, concrete footing and walls al
grade level. Cedar ship-lap siding.

20 lowa Architect
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Jury Comments

Polshek: I really liked this house. Par-
ticularly admirable was the plan expres-
sion. The organization was so very, very
clear; one might say obvious. I admired
the placement of vertical and sloped glass
and its reinforcement of the spine of the
house. lt's not unflawed, but nothing in the
world is flawless.

Cook: One of the things I'm not too happy
about are the columns; the rather ruthless
way they are repeated through the
interior.

Polshek: I guess being from New York, I

admire ruthlessness.

Jones: I had no misgivings about award-
ing this house. I thought it nicely done. lt
used a simple means [glass grid] of put-
ting the two volumes [of the house]
together and had a clear organization.

November/December19B2 21
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E
Shiffler Residence
Des lt/oines, lowa
D. Bryan Shiff ler, AIA

Owner: D. Bryan Shiffler, AIA
Photographer: D. Bryan Shiffler

Program
This house was designed for.a young cou-
ple, both professionals and without
children, who wanted to live in town but
away f rom suburbia. The site was an acre
of mature red and white oak woods in the
city. The parcel of land was split from a
larger estate thereby leaving the contrast
of a woodland setting with close neigh-
bors. While privacy was nol a problem in
the summer, nearby houses in lhe winter
were to be screened architecturally
without the use of blinds or shades. The
couple's prime goal was a house that was
inexpensive to build, inexpensive to heat
and inexpens, re to maintain.

Solution
The house became an exercise in adap-
ting builder materials and details to create
a more spatially exciting product. The
house was f ramed, sided and sheet-
rocked by a general contractor while the
owner f inished the inside. Care was taken
to dimension all room sizes and building
elevations to fit modular lumber spacing
and plywood sizes. To further economize,
all interior and exterior components are
off-the-shelf products.

The solution became a sculptured cube
enclosing as much cubic footage as
possible with a minimum amount of skin.
Wing walls enclose balconies while focus-
ing the view out into the woods and away
from neighbors.

Type ol Construction
Wood frame, M.D.O. plywood exterior,
gas fired forced air heating.

22 lowa Architecl
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Cook: The 3-s1ory plan is evidence ot the
skillful organization in fitting all elements
of the house together. lt's a beautiful
piece of land with a house that's like a
lantern; very seductive, very straightfor-
ward, very simple. Our reservation was
that it's very much in the mode of things
with which we are very familiar. We've all
seen this house many times before.

Polshek: I don't think there is much of an
architectural idea in this house, but it is
admirable because of its restraint. lt is
really just okay.
Jones: lt's not the kind of house I would
do, but I like the house. lt is worked out of
a basic module based on standard sized
building materials and an established
style. lt appears that they were able to use
a lot of off-the-shelf items. lt took a well
established building grammar and, I think,
did a pretty nice job.
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n€sburants around the U.S. aJrd Canada are discovering a
hi€lhly efflcient way to save on energy costs, cut hot water
bils and reduce kiichen heat. It's ca.Iled the Enerry Exben-
der'" - a UL Classified refrigerant-to-water heat recovery
syst€m.

helreats water wttJr captured compreasor heat.
Patented system reclaims the heat of condensation as well as
that ftom desuperheating for I007o heat rccovery \,\rhile con-
stant flow of water through the heat exchaJrger vFtua.lly
elimi-nat€s aqlr tendency to sca,le or clog.

Pays for itseu tr. montfrs.
The Inerry Efiender is proving its superior efficiency in
installations for The Carlson Companies (B,adisson {d Country
Ktchen), Chi Chi's, Gen-
era.l Mills (Casa Gallar-
do), Perklns, Sheraton,
Stouffer's, Wostin Hotels
aIId localy owned res-
taurants arould Norttr
America.
Savings result from ttre
enerry saved a,s well as
reduced operatin€l and
ma.intenance costs of
connected equipment.
W'rite today for detalls or
a computer calorlation of
projected payback on a
speciflc installation.

efoin the lead.ers witlt
aBroven enerssaver.

UL Classfied for
use wltt! rofrig'
6r&tlon or alr
conditionlng
oquiDoont up to
l5 ton (Rle, Rez, R60a).

63ffiH[.*

OaorS€ rogu8 ald Oon€ Wotmoret
f,srrlo ScoUBoyal 8cot,
nodrosto!, ltlff York.
"Ener€V savin€ls se projected at a
minimm ol $55O per month."

HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEMS

Dor Groch, Chact BeH{l6ratlo[,
[rrnsapoua, Ulm.
"We've ploven payback in less than
two yeara for the Haberdashery"

24 lowa Architect
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For
YourFuture

Make plans now with Bankers Trust to provide
stability for your family in years ahead.

Our Trust Department, located on the Zth floor,
offers expert financial counceling and services that
include investments, trust, estate planning and others,
all individually tailored to your success and wishes.

One very attractive service, called IDEA (lnvested
Dollars with an Extra Advantage) Annuity, enables
you to build a retirement income for the future that
you cannot outlive. The $lo,ooo minimum premium
accumulates tax-deferred at high-yielding, current
money market rates until you draw on it as

retirement income.
To learn more about IDEA Annuities, or our hust

and investment services, call or stop in and visit with
our financial consultants.

We'll work with you and your attorney to make
the most of your success now, and assure your
family's financial security in the future.

Bankers,"mfllrust
Iowo's Lorgest Locolly Owned,
Independent BqnklMember FDIC

Trusl Deportment. Seventh Floor

The IDEA Annuity
is underwritten by
Americqn Republlc,
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WE'RE THE ONLY IOWA MAKER OF
AUTHENTIC IRONSPOT BRICK!

There's been a lot of talk latelyabout lronspot brick. There
are only a few manufacturers of naturally occurring
lronspots in the nation, and there is only one in lowa.life're
that one. Specify our lronspots.

United Brick I Tile co. - phone coltect to 51 s-244-9a64
sioux Gity Brick E Tile Go. - phone co[ect to712-259-6571

GALL US GOLLECT!
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TEAK and KARPAWOOD
for parquet floors

The warm, natural look of a Teak or Karpawood parquet
floor is treasured now more than ever before. These i*o lm-
ports are a delight to those who love the rich-grained beautv
of wood.

TEAK is the ultimate 
, in beauty, elegance and pres_

tige . . . yet, it is very hard and will iast foi decades.

. KARPAWOOD, known in Thailand as ironwood, is harder
than oak, and has an extre-meJy low coefficient of expansion.

Both woods are available from our Chicago *u..hori. in
manv UNfinished and PREfinished parterns.

Phone (collect) for free samples, Lrochures of g0 floor de_
signs, technical information, prices. Or, write:

Thtill.nd Tee,kwo od Importers, In c.
645 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611

(312) 337_3938
(We are Midwest disrributors for Bangkok Industries, inc., philadelphia)
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Haydite Lightweioht
Masonry Units are con-

siderably more resislive to
fire than steel studs -because Haydite remains

structurally sound at tem-
peratures up to 2000"F. The

prospect for structural
damage due to heat

distortion is significantly
reduced. That means hioher
. insurance ratings and
lower rnsurance premtums.

Haydite Li0htweight
Aggregate: Time Honored -Test Proven

DITE
s4

v

H TESTED BY
FIRE!

2440 WEST PENNWAY
POST OFFTCE BOX t9676
KAi{SAS C|TY. MO. 6414r
PHONE:816-471"2s70

WATERS
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ttorld Reprlnts

4 pages

5-6 pages

Black and White

100 copies 200 copies

$155.00 $175.00

$262.50 $292.50

(4/color reprint prices on request)

Contact:

5731 Urbandale Avenue, Des Moines, lowa 50310

Phone: 5151270-0186

500 copies

$22s.00

$367.50

IOWA ARCHITECT

is$s.
\,[Irich t5pe of heatin€l system pro-

vides tJre most favorable life c5rcle cost'
ing flgues? \llhich system enjoys ttre
highest ourner acceptance? I/[hich freat'
ing fueI is readily available now and
will continue to be well into tJre next
centur5f Which fuel is most effi.cient -providing mor€ useable heat per ener$r
dollar? And which fuel is not only ttre
best brly todae but will rema.in most
economical in comir4! years?

The answer to all of these questions
is natural gas. Effi.cient, available,
affordable - 

gas is tIre best choice for
the buildings you desi$n
Wttlrout gtrestlonl
Gas: The luture belongs to the efficient.t-

IOUA GAS

t

A Division of lowa Power and Light Company
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Rebar: Grades 40 & 60/Concrete
Chemicals/Wire ties and Bar Sup-
ports/keyway and paving dowels. We
have our own fleet of trucks for on-time
delivery (your own truck is always
welcome!) Whether it's a dam, parking
ramp, water treatment facility, office
structure, highway, or just a small job;
do your one-stop shopping at THE
FOUNDRY and save both time and

When you need a company that can do it all!

801 Division Street o Sioux City, lowa 51102

money. Our Reinforcing Bar Division is
just one of five outstanding divisions
which include: Ductile and Gray lron
Gastings, Steel Warehouse, Contract
Manufacturing, and Steel Fabrication.

S'OUX CITY FOUNDRY CO.
SEPY'NG YOU S'NCE 1871

Call us today for all your steel needs.
Call toll-free, in lowa: 1.800.352.4986

Call toll-free, Out-Of-State: 1.800-831-0874
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N ffif[trM
AIA Exhibition Spotlights
America's City Halls

(HABS), a joint program of the AlA, the Library of Con-
gress and the National Park Service. Documentation and
photos for the exhibition were obtained through the com-
bined efforts of the Department oJ the lnterior, the U.S.
Conference of Mayors and the AlA.

The 49 city halls represent over 100 specially
documented by HABS in 198'1. They range in age from
the '1789 Lancaster (Pa.) City Hall, a local landmark of
historical and architectural importance, to the 1977
Dallas City Hall, a building whose careful design and
construction consumed 15 years.

Of these 49, only one is Jrom lowa.
According to the catalogue, "National Register of

Historic Places in lowa," the CB & Q railroad station in
Creston, lowa "was the largest, best constructed depot
in lowa on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy at the turn
oI the century. Built in 1899, it served as the division
headquarters for all railroad business in southwestern
lowa. The depot was the most majestic structure to be
erected in Creston up to that time or since."

ln 1974, citizens of Creston contacted Wagner, Mar-
quart, Wetherell, Ericsson Architects of Des Moines for
assistance in finding a suitable usage of the delapidated
vacant building. Ultimately, that firm designed for them
an adaptive re-useirestoration of the building as the
Creston City Hall.

Other national historic landmarks include the city halls
of Philadelphia, Richmond and Salt Lake City, and the
Old City Hall of Boston.

A variety of architectural styles and periods are

i,EE

{4-dr'!
Proposed City Hall, Creslon, lowa

Two centuries of American architecture are chroni-
cled in The American lnstitute of Architects' major
photographic exhibition of 49 outstanding city halls on
display Nov. 16 - Dec. 30, 1982, at the AIA Building, 1 735
New York Ave., N.W.

"America's City Halls" commemorates the 50th an-
niversary of the Historic American Buildings Survey

For
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tngContract Creativity
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Combine the technical '

knowledge we provide with your

Jusi s

creativity, for greater client i .

satisfaction. The accumulated I '

knowledge of 2,800 experienced
contractors will help you solve
your sheet metal problem.

&

law ol lhe numeroua manurls ry.lleble lo holp

THE ASSOCIATION OF
lrchltocts ln pllnnlng now slrucluror mor6 elllclaf,lly.

co
STREET IA

,w
'ffi:o SHEET METAL

201 WEST WINDS 1454 3OTH
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reJlected in the buildings comprising the exhibition, such
as "Richardsonian Romanesque," a style attributed to
H. H. Richardson. This particular style is found in such
suitably monumental buildings as Richardson's Albany
City Hall. An example of the French Renaissance style is
found in the St. Louis City Hall, an impressive interpreta-
tion of the Hotel de Ville in Paris and one that recognizes
St.Louis's French heritage.

The exhibition will remain in the tobby of the AIA
Building until Dec.30, 1982. lt will then travel to New
Orleans in conjunction with the AIA National Convention,
May 22-26, 1983, and to other proposed locations.

IEPC Federal Energy Grants

lowa Energy Policy Council announced that 103
federal grants totaling $775,521 were awarded on
August 30 to lowa's schools, hospitals, local govern-
ments and public care institutions.

These grants match the institutions' costs of im-
plementing energy conservation. The total cost of the
proposed projects is $1,380,678 with a potential annual
savings of $485,547 for an average payback of less than
three years.

Technical assistance grants must be completed by
March 30, 1983 and final reports sent at that time. This
includes a copy of the annual financial audit of the in-
stitution. Recipients of energy conservation measure
grants must send progress reports December 30 and

June 30 and complete the project by September 30,
1983. lf recipients are experiencing any problems with
the implementation ol their grant projects, they should
contact the lowa Energy Policy Council. (lEpC)

While the federal budgel for the current fiscal year
has not yet been passed by Congress, lEpC is making
plans for another grant cycle in March 1983. lf you would
like information, please contact: lowa Energy policy
Council, Capitol Complex, Des Moines, lA 50319.

Sand Jam

During August, the Des Moines Architects Council held
its first annual "Sand Jam." The competition
was organized in conjunction with the AIA's l25th
Anniversary.

The sand castle/sand sculpture design and construc-
tion was held at Pickle Farm Beach east of Des Moines. lt

PAVING STONE,
As Attractive As It ls Strong.
Whoever said paving surfaces had to be dull. Not
Marquart. Right now Marquart has Paving Stone on
display. lt is an attractive paving surface available in
design patterns and a variety of colors.

Tested and tried in the European market for thirty
years, yet Paving Stone is the new paving surface in
our area that's as strong as it is attractive.

Use long-lasting Paving Stone for driveways, parking
lots, patios, pool decks. and sidewalks.

Paving Stone. Another great building block from
Marquart Concrete Block Company.
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I
CCNCRETE BLOCK CCI\4PANY
110 Dunham Place, P.O. Box 990
Waterloo, lowa 50704 (319) 233-8421
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was open to architects, landscape architects, graphic
designers, and interior designers. Fifty-six individuals par-
ticipated in teams consisting of up to four people each.
Each team had up to five hours for construction ol their
castle or sculpture.

At the conclusion of the competition, a distinguished
jury consisting of Des Moines Councilwoman, Elaine
Symoniak; Des Moines Art Center Assistant Director,
Peggy Patrick; and WHO-W personality, T.J. Beer,
judged the end products on creativity and engineering.
Teams were also judged on congeniality and uniforms.

The castles/sculptures ranged from a 20 foot long
lobster, to a 10 foot telephone with receiver and talking
heads, a castle resting upon a sleeping dragon, a picnic
lunch, E.T., and several sand castles.

Public Series on Architecture

American architecture and design will be brought into
millions of U.S. homes as the result of a major long{erm
public awareness and educational endeavor of the AIA in
partnership with Washington (D.C.) public television sta-
tion WETA.

At its recent meeting, the AIA Board of Directors
authorized an initial $100,000 investment to support the
station's five-part series, "America by Design," to be
aired in 1984. This is part ol a three-year commitment in-

volving a total investment of $300,000 by the lnstitute and
the AIA Foundation.

For its investment, the AIA will help shape the content
and message of the series as well as support materials to
be used in classrooms.

The $2.1 million project was spawned last year when
the National Endowment for the Arts awarded WETA-TV a
$700,000 matching grant-the largest from NEA for a
single TV project.

!ncrease !n Computer Use
By AIA Firms Seen

An increasing number of architecture firms will ac-
quire office automation equipment in 1983, according to
the AIA's second annual survey of computer use in ar-
chitecture firms.

While 30 percent of the 580 surveyed AIA firms now
use some lorm of automation (up from 24 percent a year
ago), 53 percent anticipate entering the computer
marketplace or increasing their hardware/software
holdings in the next year.

Major increases over the past year include purchases
for word processing (from 44 to 53 percent of surveyed
firms); specification software (f rom 37 to 40 percent);job
cost accounting (from 33 to 36 percent); and financial
management (from 36 to 39 percent).

Other computer capabilities covered in the survey are
project management, energy audit/consumption soft-
ware, structural and mechanical design software
scheduling, computer graphics, life-cycle costing and

30 lowa Architect
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library storage. Tentative budgets estimated for
automated expenses are under $15,000 for 48 percent of
the firms.

Art Chicago 1983
The fourth Chicago lnternational Art Exposition, the

world-class art {orum has been set for May 19-24, 1983
at Chicago's Navy Pier.

Approximately 120 leading art gatleries from the
United States, Europe and Japan will exhibit paintings,
drawings, sculpture, graphics, multiples, photography,
art books., periodicals, journals, video, performance art,
concepts and documentation, and new expressions.

It offers art lovers and serious collectors an unparal-
leled marketplace for viewing and purchasing high quali-
ty 20th Century art from all parts of the world.

The Chicago lnternational Art Exposition has grown
rapidly in stature and reputation, spearheaded by its
President John D. Wilson and key advisors like sculptor
Richard Hunt, architect Walter Netsch, art consultant
Fred Fine, Art lnstitute of Chicago Director James N.
Wood and the Museum of Contemporary Art's founding
President Joseph R. Shapiro.

ln addition to Art 1983 CHICAGO, the highly-regarded
Mile of Sculpture will be mounted outdoors on Navy Pier
for the second straight year. Curated by the Chicago
Sculptural Society, this will be the largest showing - ap-
proximately 50 pieces - ol monumental sculpture in the
United States.

March/April 1983

Full Page
Space Cost

Cost
Expo

lor
$1000.00.

on

$630.00

runnrng in at

(11.80) (9

least two issues

White
$500.00

during 1983 and providing camera-ready copy and separations

Sweeney Associates
" M an u f ac t ures Bepres e n tat iv e s "

400 sth St. . West Des Moines,la.50265
515t274-2050

PARKER Mirrors &
Washroom Equipment

HALSEY TAYLOR
Water Coolers &
Modular Wall Systems

SLOAN Fluih Valves

STERN WILLIAMS
Terrazo Mop Sinks,
Shower Receptors

SYMMONS Non-Scald
Pressure Balanced
Shower Equipmenl

"Buck" Sweeney

JUST Stainless Steel
Sinks

RAR Washroom
Vanities & Accessories

BOCK Commercial
Water Heaters

HUMID"AIRE
Humidif iers

HYDR.O.MATIC
Sump Pumps & Sewage
Ejector Systems

DAVIS Efficiency
Kitchen Units
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rtl know aviation,.,and
I know Elliott Beechcralt
is a first.class operation,,,

"You can't beat their 46-year reputation for quality, no
matter who you are in the world ol aviation."

Sherm Booen
Minnesota's Mr. Aviation

When Sherm Booen talks flying, he knows whereof
he speaks. His "World of Aviation" was the world's
longest, continually produced television program.
He has published the "Minnesota Flyer" since 1962.
And, until recently, he practically lived in his 1949
Beechcraft A35 Bonanza.

"Elliott is a first-class operation. They have a
strong service orientation...a real pride in the way
they go about servicing an aircraft. They've been in
the aviation business since 1936...and they've never
let me down," says Sherm. "They're also an award-
winning dealer, carrying the complete Beechcraft
line aM standing firmly behind every plane they sell.

lf you're looking for a first-class operation to han-
dle your corporate or private aircraft needs, talk to
Elliott Beechcraft today. Just call us at one of our
convenient locations.

Make the first easy Move Now
Ask for a demonstralion

Write on your letterhead for our Kit:

"Company Airplanes - Who Flies Them?"

ELLIOTT BEECHCRAFT
Depl. DFH.IA . Box 100 o Moline, lll. 61265

Kaleidoscope, Inc.
BOX 188

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

(515) 285.6551 in Des Moines
(309) 799.3183 in Moline
(612) 944-1200 in Minneapolis
(4021 422-6789 in Omaha

Granite.
A step up to beauty.

A step up to wearability.
Foreverlasting beauty

that requires no
maintenance, adds a

stepping stone to
prestige, elegance.

Choose from twenty
colors, endless shapes

and patterns, and all the
expert help we can give

you. Consider the
character of mixing more
than one color or pattern

in an application.
For more inrormation,

and a packet of full color
literature illustrating Cold
Spring Granite products

in use, call toll free
800-32&7038. ln

Minnesota call (612)
685-3621, or write to the

address below.

r o s c6nre, MrmdE. MN
A.chdetr PhilD sn$. e

s.&@ kffi,NY

SECTION

Cold Spring Granite Company, oryl. r 202 sodh3rdAven6, coE sprirE. MN sPo
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lntroduced less than a year ago, Playboosters
have achieved enthusiastic acceplance. They are
well oE the u,ay of becoming the new playground
standard.

Be part of the future with Playboosters.
Mexico Forge. Your cornplete $ource.

Available From:
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LLumar'
SolarControl
WindowFitm
o cuts harmful ultraviolet radiation
o cuts air conditioning costs
. conserves interior heat in winter
o works in addition to thermal glass
. adds a touch of beauty
. lessens danger from broken glass
. reduces glare
o looks and works like expensive tinted glass
o returns investment in lowered utility costs

For more inlormation write or call

BOONE GLASS CO.
2329 First Street o P.O. Box 4

Boone, lowa 50036 . 515/432-8265
I
-t

Solar control window

U.S. POSTAL SEHVICE
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT ANO CIRCULATION
(Act of August 12, '1970: Section 3865, Tiile 39, United States Code)

1. Title oI Publication: lowa Architect
2. Oate of Filing: September 30, 1982.
3. Frequency of lssue: Bimonthly. A. No. of issues published annually:6. B. Annual
subscription price: $20.00.
4. Location of known otfice ol publication (street, city, county, state, zip code):512
Walnut Street, Polk County, Des Moines, lowa 50309
5. Localion ol the Headquarters or general business oflices oI publishers: 5731 Urban-
dale Ave., Polk County, Oes Moines, lowa 50310.
6. Names and Addresses ol publisher, editor and managing editor:

Publisher: Midwest Advertising Serv, 1nc.,3501 Skyline Drive, Des Moines, la" 50310;
Kirk V. Blunck, Brooks, Eorg & Skiles, Tth Floor Hubbetl Btdg., Oes Moines,|a.50309;
M.S. Enabnit, 350'l Skyline Orive, Des Moines, |a.50310.
7. Owner (il owned by a corporation, its name and address must be stated and also im-
mediately thereunder the names and addr€sses ot stockholders owning or holding one
percent or more of total amount oI stock. lf not owned by a corporation, the names and
addresses of the individual owners must be given. lI owned by a partnership or other
unincorporated firm, its name and address, as well as that oI each individual must be
given:

James Wilkins,3100 lngersoll Ave., Des Moines ta.503'l'1.
Gordon Mills, One Dubuque Plaza, Dubuque, la. 52001.
Tom Waggoner, 1500 S. Federal Ave., Mason City, la. 50401.
Kirk Colvig, 204 Liberty Bldg., Des Moines, la. 50309.

8. Known bondholders, morgagees,and other security holders owning or holding one
percent or more of lotal amount oI bonds, mortgages or other securities. lf there are
none, so state: None.
9. For completion by nonprofit organizations authorized to mail at special rates (!423.12
OMM only).
10. Extent and nature oI circulation. A. Total no. copies printed: net press run, avorage
no. copies each issue during preceding 12 months: 5300. Aclual no. of copies of single
issue published nearest to filing date:5200. B. Paid circulation; 1. Sales through dealers
and carriers, street vendors and counter sales, average no. copies each issue during
preceding 12 months: None. Actual no. ot copies of single issued published nearest to
liling date: None. 2. Mail subscriptions: averags no. copies each issue during preceding
12 months: 421. Actual no. of copies of single issue published nearest to tiling date-:
1121. C. Total paid circulation, average no. of copies each issue during preceding 12
months:421. Actual no. of copies ol single issue published nearest to filing date: .li21.
D. Free distribution by mail, carrier and other means: 1. Sampl6s, complimentary, and
olher free copies, average no. ot copies each issue during preceding .12 months:4079.
Actual no. of copies ot single issue published nearest lo liling dale: 3488. E. Total
distribution (Sum of C and D): actual no. of copies each issue during preceding 12 mon-
ths: 4800. Actual no- of copies of single issue published near€st to liling date: 4609. F.
Copies not distributed; oftice use, left over, unaccounted, spoiled alter printing, average
no. copies each issue during preceding 12 months: 500_ Actual number of topies bl
single issue published nearest to filing date:591.2. Return from news agents, average
no. copies each issue during preceding 12 months: none. Actual co. copies oI single
issue publishing nearest to filing date: none. G. Total (Sum ol E and F1 and 2 - should
equal net press run shown-in A): Average no. of copies ea6h issue during preceding 12
months:5300. Actual no. of copies of single issue pubtishod nearest to filing date: S2OO.

I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete.
M.S. Enabnit, Managing Editor/publisher
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The new WHO Broadcasting Building
at 18th & Grand in Des Moines, lowa, is
the new home for WHO-ry WHO-AM
Radio, and KLYF-FM Radio. lt's one of
the most modern broadcasting facilities
of its type in the Midwest. But, this
building represents something more to
the people of Greater Des Moines.

The building is the first UNICON
p@ect to be completed. And it was built
without strikes or work stoppages. But
best of all, it was finished two months

ahead of schedule! No construction
delays. No work stoppages. Lower in-
terim financing!

One of the major reasons? UNICON
...The United Committees of Labor and
Management. UNICON represents the
Union Building Trades and their Man-
agement counterparts in Central lowa.
As members of UNICON, we pledge no
strikes or work stoppages due to ju-

risdictional problems on approved
UNICON projects. The results? A build-
ing built right, and on time, and con-
structed by the most qualified craftsmen
available.

ln Des Moines and Central lowa, the
Union Contractors and their employees
have committed themselves to making
this community a better place to live
and work...especially through UNICON.

lnterested? Just write us today and
we'llsend you more information!

P.O. Box AI . Des Moines, lowa 50302
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